
 

Feeling Unheard?  

Tired of injustice? 

Governments Not Listening to You. 

Want to See Things Put Right? 

 

Finally, there are two fully Independent Senate candidates dedicated to voicing 

the views and opinions of everyday rural and city people alike.   

Mature, experienced freedom-focused candidates who see how your liberty is 

being eroded by legislators focused on increasing their control over your 

property, your health, your money, your travel, your children, and yours and 

your children’s future.   

They see the dirty tricks being played by politicians who gain office by 

promising jobs yet are happy to see thousands who disagree with their mandates 

lose their jobs. 

These politicians, people you elected who, at a whim stop your travel, deny your 

right to work, and force you to have medical treatments you don’t want. 

Len Harris and Debra Yuille are standing for the Senate in Queensland to voice 

your protests against this ever-increasing reduction of your rights, your liberty, 

your privacy and how you spend your money. 

Len and Debra will stand up to be counted to oppose any proposed legislation 

that threatens your freedom. 

To find more about what they stand for and what they propose, visit 

www.thesilentmajority.org.au 

The Silent Majority is running as an Independent Queensland Senate Group. 
Help us to help you by voting for us.  

Vote 1 Len Harris and Debra Yuille, 

Column A on your Senate ballot paper 
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Attn: Home Owners… 

Who Really Owns Your Home? 

The Great Government Land Grab Explained… 

Since 1987, successive State Premiers have conspired together to 
eliminate Land Titles. 

Today this means that even if you have paid off your home loan, you 
can’t get a document that proves you own your own property.  

So, who does and how did this happen – and why YOU should be 
very worried. 

The underlying organisation that was used to do this was COAG 
which has no legal or Constitutional standing.  

COAG conspired to amalgamate all land registrars into Electronic 
Lodgement Network Operators (privately owned companies), giving 
them the right to amend and even delete your property from these 
digital registries without your knowledge. 

All titles are now stored in the cloud by privately-owned companies 
that are under no obligation to reveal any data to you. You can’t even 
do an FOI inquiry for your own property. 

All of this places uncertainty around your property and you have no 
way to prove that it is yours. 

The Great Aussie Dream  
of Homeownership is Over!  

The Silent Majority is running as an Independent Queensland Senate 
Group to reverse this legislation. Help us to help you by voting for us.  

Vote 1 Len Harris and Debra Yuille, 

Column A on your Senate ballot paper. 

Visit www.thesilentmajority.org.au 
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